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Sep 30, 2019  All In One Web Studio v8.0 Build 12: Offline installation, more. References External links Category:Automation softwareQ: How to set a initialise function for a Tkinter GUI window I have a tkinter application in python. I am trying to make a GUI program with many window, I want to set a
generic function to load the window (the window will always be the same function with different parameters). Like this: def initApp(): return app def initwindow(window): app = window def main(): app = Tk() root = Tk() # choose initial window root.title("Tk") # create the objects of the window

root.withdraw() button = Tk.Button(root, text="Hello", command=initApp) button.pack() #open window root.mainloop() main() How can I do this in python? A: I'm not sure if you want to reuse the same Tk() object each time you call initWindow. If that's the case, you don't need to. The following will
work: def main(): app = Tk() app.title("Tk") # create the objects of the window app.withdraw() button = Tk.Button(app, text="Hello", command=initApp) button.pack() app.mainloop() If you still want to keep one Tk() object, you can reuse it. For example: def main(): app = Tk() # create the objects of the

window root = Tk() root.title("Tk") app.withdraw() button = Tk.Button(root, text="Hello", command=initApp) button.pack() root.mainloop() Billionaire investor Peter Thiel, who stands
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